The house met at 10:01 a.m. and was called to order by the speaker. The roll of the house was called and a quorum was announced present (Record 50).

Present —  Mr. Speaker(C); Allen; Allison; Anchia; Anderson; Ashby; Bailes; Beckley; Bell, C.; Bell, K.; Bernal; Biedermann; Blanco; Bohac; Bonnen; Bowers; Buckley; Bucy; Burns; Burrows; Button; Cain; Calanni; Canales; Capriglione; Clardy; Cole; Coleman; Collier; Cortez; Craddick; Cyrier; Darby; Davis, S.; Davis, Y.; Dean; Deshotel; Dominguez; Dutton; Farrar; Fierro; Flynn; Frank; Frullo; Geren; Gervin-Hawkins; Goldman; González, J.; González, M.; Goodwin; Guerra; Guillen; Gutierrez; Harless; Harris; Hefner; Hernandez; Herrero; Hinojosa; Holland; Howard; Huberty; Hunter; Israel; Johnson, E.; Johnson, J.D.; Johnson, J.E.; Kacal; King, K.; King, P.; King, T.; Klick; Krause; Kuempel; Lambert; Landgraf; Lang; Larson; Leach; Leman; Longoria; Lozano; Martinez; Martinez Fischer; Metcalf; Meyer; Meza; Middleton; Miller; Minjarez; Moody; Morrison; Muñoz; Murphy; Murr; Neave; Nevárez; Noble; Oliverson; Ortega; Pacheco; Paddie; Parker; Patterson; Paul; Perez; Phelan; Price; Ramos; Raney; Raymond; Reynolds; Rodriguez; Romero; Rose; Rosenthal; Sanford; Schaefer; Shaheen; Sheffield; Sherman; Shine; Smith; Smithee; Springer; Stephenson; Stickland; Stucky; Swanson; Talarico; Thierry; Thompson, E.; Thompson, S.; Tinderholt; Toth; Turner, C.; Turner, J.; VanDeaver; Vo; Walle; White; Wilson; Wray; Wu; Zedler; Zerwas; Zwiener.

Absent, Excused — Lucio.

The invocation was offered by Brian Tarver, rector, St. Philip’s Episcopal Church, Beeville, as follows:

Almighty God, may your goodness dwell among those who have accepted the call to act as leaders. In discernment for what will best serve all people, grant the legislators of the great State of Texas wisdom and courage to work against injustice, to uphold the dignity of all humankind, and to care for the land we use and enjoy. Guide us, Lord, to be an example of integrity, a model of unity, and a symbol of your compassion and love. Be present this day, working through us for the well-being of all your blessed creation, and in all things, may we embody your steadfast love. For all these things, we pray to you, O God. Amen.

The chair recognized Representative Talarico who led the house in the pledges of allegiance to the United States and Texas flags.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED

The following member was granted leave of absence for today because of important business:

Lucio on motion of Hernandez.

CAPITOL PHYSICIAN

The chair recognized Representative P. King who presented Dr. Mark Eidson of Weatherford as the "Doctor for the Day."

The house welcomed Dr. Eidson and thanked him for his participation in the Physician of the Day Program sponsored by the Texas Academy of Family Physicians.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the senate was received at this time (see the addendum to the daily journal, Messages from the Senate, Message No. 1).

BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS SIGNED BY THE SPEAKER

Notice was given at this time that the speaker had signed bills and resolutions in the presence of the house (see the addendum to the daily journal, Signed by the Speaker, House List No. 10 and Senate List No. 5).

REGULAR ORDER OF BUSINESS SUSPENDED

On motion of Representative Holland and by unanimous consent, the reading and referral of bills was postponed until just prior to adjournment.

HR 803 - ADOPTED
(by Holland, Flynn, VanDeaver, Paddie, and Smith)

Representative Holland moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 803.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 803, In memory of former U.S. Congressman Ralph Moody Hall of Rockwall.

HR 803 was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

On motion of Representative Flynn, the names of all the members of the house were added to HR 803 as signers thereof.

COMMITTEE GRANTED PERMISSION TO MEET

Representative Price requested permission for the Committee on Calendars to meet while the house is in session, at 10:30 a.m. today, in 3W.9, to consider a calendar.

Permission to meet was granted.
COMMITTEE MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT

The following committee meeting was announced:

Calendars, 10:30 a.m. today, 3W.9, for a formal meeting, to consider a calendar.

HR 769 - ADOPTED
(by Guerra)

Representative Guerra moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 769.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 769, In memory of Estella Lane Trevino of Edinburg.

HR 769 was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

On motion of Representative Dominguez, the names of all the members of the house were added to HR 769 as signers thereof.

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS

The chair recognized Representative Guerra who introduced family members of Estella Lane Trevino.

HR 642 - ADOPTED
(by Bernal)

Representative Bernal moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 642.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 642, In memory of U.S. Navy Seaman Lawrence Paul Hayden of Houston.

HR 642 was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

On motion of Representative Patterson, the names of all the members of the house were added to HR 642 as signers thereof.

HR 751 - ADOPTED
(by Raney)

Representative Raney moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 751.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 751, In memory of former NFL and college football official Mason L. "Red" Cashion.

HR 751 was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.
On motion of Representative Ashby, the names of all the members of the house were added to HR 751 as signers thereof.

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS

The chair recognized Representative Raney who introduced family members and friends of Mason L. "Red" Cashion.

HR 743 - ADOPTED
(by Kacal)

Representative Kacal moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 743.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 743, In memory of Ivan N. Jackson Sr. of Mexia.

HR 743 was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

HR 744 - ADOPTED
(by Kacal)

Representative Kacal moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 744.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 744, In memory of Christy Ann Jackson of Mexia.

HR 744 was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

HR 784 - ADOPTED
(by Swanson)

Representative Swanson moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 784.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 784, In memory of Henrietta M. Haessly of Spring.

HR 784 was read and was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

On motion of Representative Harless, the names of all the members of the house were added to HR 784 as signers thereof.

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS

The chair recognized Representative Swanson who introduced family members of Henrietta M. Haessly.
HR 56 - ADOPTED  
(by Bailes)  
Representative Bailes moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time **HR 56**.  
The motion prevailed.  
The following resolution was laid before the house:  
**HR 56**, Recognizing February 13, 2019, as Coldspring and San Jacinto County Day at the State Capitol.  
**HR 56** was adopted.  

HR 810 - ADOPTED  
(by M. González)  
Representative M. González moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time **HR 810**.  
The motion prevailed.  
The following resolution was laid before the house:  
**HR 810**, Congratulating Jesus A. Reyes of El Paso on his receipt of the Blue Legacy Award in Agriculture from the Water Conservation Advisory Council and the Texas Water Development Board.  
**HR 810** was adopted.  

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS  
The chair recognized Representative Lozano who introduced a delegation from Bee County.  
(Goldman in the chair)  

HR 758 - ADOPTED  
(by Harris)  
Representative Harris moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time **HR 758**.  
The motion prevailed.  
The following resolution was laid before the house:  
**HR 758**, Recognizing March 12 and 13, 2019, as Palestine Days at the State Capitol.  
**HR 758** was adopted.  

LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED  
The following member was granted leave of absence for the remainder of today because of important business:  
Vo on motion of Bernal.
HR 101 - PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED
(by Harris)

The chair laid out the following previously adopted resolution:

HR 101, Honoring Dr. Jim Mazurkiewicz for his contributions to the agricultural industry in Texas.

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS

The chair recognized Representative Harris who introduced Dr. Jim Mazurkiewicz and his wife, Kathy.

HR 363 - ADOPTED
(by Bailes)

Representative Bailes moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 363.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 363, Recognizing March 14, 2019, as 4-H Day at the State Capitol.

HR 363 was adopted.

HR 683 - ADOPTED
(by Paul)

Representative Paul moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 683.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 683, Congratulating Simon Urbanic of League City on his 75th birthday.

HR 683 was adopted.

HR 322 - ADOPTED
(by Tinderholt)

Representative Tinderholt moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 322.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 322, Congratulating Richard Sutterfield on his retirement from Arlington ISD.

HR 322 was adopted.
HR 818 - ADOPTED
(by Sheffield)

Representative Sheffield moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and consider at this time HR 818.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolution was laid before the house:

HR 818, Recognizing March 13, 2019, as Home Care and Hospice Awareness Day.

HR 818 was adopted.

(Guillen in the chair)

CONGRATULATORY AND MEMORIAL CALENDAR

The following congratulatory resolutions were laid before the house:

HCR 53 (by Landgraf), Honoring Lettie England of Odessa for her contributions to the community.

HCR 62 (by White), Recognizing February 27, 2019, as Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of Texas Day at the State Capitol.

HCR 93 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Allen James Lynch on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 94 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Bennie G. Adkins on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 95 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Britt K. Slabinski on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 96 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Charles Chris Hagemeister on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 97 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Clarence Eugene Sasser on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 98 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Donald E. Ballard on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 99 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Drew Dennis Dix on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 100 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Gary B. Beikirch on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 101 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Gary Michael Rose on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 102 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Gary George Wetzel on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 103 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Harold A. Fritz on the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.
HCR 104 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Hershel Woodrow Williams on
the occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 105 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Hiroshi H. Miyamura on the
occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 106 (by Springer), Paying tribute to James C. McCloughan on the
occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 107 (by Springer), Paying tribute to James Allen Taylor on the
occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 108 (by Springer), Paying tribute to John P. Baca on the occasion of
the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 109 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Melvin Morris on the occasion of
the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 110 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Michael John Fitzmaurice on the
occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 111 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Michael Edwin Thornton on the
occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 112 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Robert R. Ingram on the occasion
of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 113 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Robert J. Modrzejewski on the
occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 114 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Robert E. O'Malley on the
occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 115 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Ronald E. Rosser on the occasion
of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 116 (by Springer), Paying tribute to Walter Joseph Marm Jr. on the
occasion of the 2019 Medal of Honor Host City Weekend in Gainesville.

HCR 121 (by S. Davis), Commemorating the 25th anniversary of the
founding of Rice University's Baker Institute for Public Policy.

HR 251 (by Hernandez), Congratulating the Galena Park North Shore
Senior High School football team on winning the 2018 UIL 6A Division 1 state
championship.

HR 260 (by Lucio), Commemorating the 166th anniversary of the
incorporation of Brownsville.

HR 264 (by Morrison), Congratulating Jordan Whittington on his
accomplishments as a member of the Cuero High School football team.

HR 265 (by Morrison), Congratulating Ben Galvan on being named the
2018 Outstanding Chamber Member of the Year by the Victoria Chamber of
Commerce.

HR 268 (by White), Congratulating Bill and Diane Smith of Kirbyville on
their 50th wedding anniversary.
HR 270 (by Rosenthal), Congratulating Darynda Klein on her selection as the 2018-2019 Elementary Principal of the Year by the Cypress-Fairbanks Independent School District.

HR 271 (by Rosenthal), Congratulating Stephanie Meshell on her selection as the 2018-2019 Secondary Principal of the Year by the Cypress-Fairbanks Independent School District.

HR 272 (by Huberty), Commemorating the centennial of the Humble Independent School District.

HR 275 (by Lang), Congratulating the Granbury High School Marine Corps Junior ROTC rifle team on winning the National Air Rifle League Championship Tournament.

HR 276 (by Huberty), Congratulating the Atascocita High School softball team on winning the 2018 UIL 6A state championship.

HR 278 (by Springer), Congratulating retired Gainesville firefighter Shane Lee on the addition of his name to the city's firefighter memorial.

HR 279 (by Springer), Congratulating retired Gainesville fire chief Wally Cox on the addition of his name to city's firefighter memorial.

HR 280 (by Springer), Congratulating Russell Faulkner of Gainesville Fire-Rescue on the addition of his name to city's firefighter memorial.

HR 282 (by Nevárez), Recognizing Terrell County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 286 (by Burrows), Congratulating Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Patrick Mahomes on his award-winning 2018 season.

HR 291 (by J.D. Johnson), Congratulating Essie Beatrice Stephens of Houston on her 100th birthday.

HR 292 (by White), Commending Dewayne Diggles for providing assistance to a Silsbee police officer.

HR 293 (by Shine), Congratulating the Belton High School cheerleading squad on winning its division at the 2019 NCA High School Nationals.

HR 294 (by Shine), Congratulating Jenna Brazeal of Academy High School on winning the 3A girls' individual title at the 2018 UIL Cross Country State Championships.

HR 295 (by Shine), Honoring the Belton High School Magic Belles for performing in the 2019 Rose Bowl Parade.

HR 296 (by Shine), Congratulating the Troy High School volleyball team on competing in the 2018 UIL state tournament.

HR 298 (by Shine), In memory of former Belton mayor Ira James "Jim" Covington.

HR 299 (by Shine), Congratulating the Honorable Jon H. Burrows on his retirement as Bell County judge.
HR 307 (by Patterson), Congratulating the 380 Rotary Club on receiving its charter from Rotary International.

HR 320 (by Rosenthal), Congratulating Cypress Ranch High School baseball coach Corey Cephus on being named the 2017-2018 Texas Coach of the Year for boys’ baseball by the National Federation of State High School Associations.

HR 322 was previously adopted.

HR 323 (by VanDeaver), Commemorating the 20th anniversary of the Wake Forest University School of Divinity.

HR 324 (by Wray), Congratulating Lieutenant Colonel Shane M. McDermott on his retirement from the United States Air Force.

HR 327 (by Oliverson), Honoring Braden Mann for his achievements as the punter for the Texas A&M University football team.

HR 331 (by Herrero), Congratulating Alton Claud Huff on the occasion of his 104th birthday.

HR 332 (by Herrero), Congratulating Becky Moeller on her 70th birthday.

HR 333 (by Herrero), Congratulating Bishop Charles E. Richardson Sr. on his 30th anniversary as pastor of Calvary First Baptist Church in Corpus Christi.

HR 334 (by Herrero), Congratulating Carlos Torres on his retirement from the Corpus Christi Fire Department.

HR 335 (by Herrero), Congratulating Dr. Maria Luisa Garza on her retirement as superintendent of the Dr. M. L. Garza-Gonzalez Charter School.

HR 336 (by Herrero), Congratulating Enrique and Maria Caballero on their 50th wedding anniversary.

HR 337 (by Herrero), Congratulating Indira Herrero on graduating as salutatorian of the Class of 2018 at Tuloso-Midway High School.

HR 338 (by Herrero), Congratulating Morgan Apostol on graduating as valedictorian of the Class of 2018 at Tuloso-Midway High School.

HR 340 (by Herrero), Congratulating Steve Waterman on his retirement as director of the Office of Commissioners Court Administration in Nueces County.

HR 341 (by Herrero), Congratulating Dr. Suzanne J. "Sue" Nelson on her retirement as superintendent of Tuloso-Midway ISD.

HR 342 (by Herrero), Congratulating Taryn Melugin on her graduation from Texas A&M-Kingsville.

HR 343 (by Herrero), Congratulating Vicki Keach on her retirement from the Nueces County Commissioners Court.

HR 344 (by Herrero), Congratulating Virginia Rawlins of Robstown on her 90th birthday.
HR 368 (by Leman), Congratulating the St. Paul High School girls’ cross country team on winning the 2018 TAPPS 2A state championship.

HR 267 (by Morrison), Congratulating Dennis L. Patillo of Victoria on his election as chair of the Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority Board of Directors.

HR 326 (by Oliverson), Honoring Marci Corry, founder and CEO of SAFE 2 SAVE.

HR 339 (by Herrero), Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the NAACP H. Boyd Hall Branch in Corpus Christi.

HR 346 (by Ashby), Congratulating Hallie Hatthorn, founder of Bags of Love, on her receipt of the Commissioner’s Award of Excellence from the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services.

HR 351 (by Middleton), Commending Deputies Braedon Boznango and Carlton Carrington of the Chambers County Sheriff’s Office for rescuing a man from a burning vehicle.

HR 352 (by Dominguez), Congratulating Nikolas Stathopoulos of Boy Scouts of America Troop No. 59 in Port Isabel on attaining the rank of Eagle Scout.

HR 353 (by Middleton), Honoring Anahuac's crucial role in the struggle for Texas independence.

HR 355 (by Metcalf, C. Bell, and Toth), Recognizing February 26, 2019, as Montgomery County Day at the State Capitol.

HR 358 (by E. Johnson, C. Turner, Meyer, and Hinojosa), Congratulating Mike A. Myers on his receipt of the Santa Rita Award from The University of Texas System Board of Regents.

HR 362 (by Lozano), Recognizing March 12, 2019, as Childhood Cancer Awareness Day at the State Capitol.

HR 363 was previously adopted.

HR 378 (by Dean), Honoring native Texan David Varnado for his accomplishments in music.

HR 379 (by Dean), Congratulating Miriam Hill on her selection as the 2019 Outstanding Citizen of the Year by the Gilmer Area Chamber of Commerce.

HR 381 (by Harris), Commending Timothy McGinty of Hill County for his selfless actions on April 17, 2018.

HR 382 (by Harris), Recognizing March 26, 2019, as REALTOR® Day at the State Capitol.

HR 385 (by Muñoz), Commending Jaqueline Howell for her athletic and academic accomplishments at Veterans Memorial High School in Mission.

HR 391 (by Springer), Congratulating Albert and Gaither Phipps of Nocona on their 60th wedding anniversary.
HR 398 (by Zerwas and Martinez Fischer), Recognizing March 20, 2019, as Texas Anesthesiologists Day at the State Capitol.

HR 404 (by Murr), Commemorating the Llano Volunteer Fire Department Annual Barbecue Cook-off.

HR 406 (by Murr), Congratulating the Mason High School football team on winning the 2018 UIL 2A Division 1 state championship.

HR 409 (by Murr), Commemorating the 90th anniversary of Camp La Junta in Hunt.

HR 410 (by Murr), Congratulating the Hill Country Arts Foundation of Ingram on its 60th anniversary.

HR 414 (by S. Davis), Recognizing April 25, 2019, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Day.

HR 419 (by Springer), Congratulating Luis Avila on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 420 (by Springer), Congratulating Lorissa Bailey on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 421 (by Springer), Congratulating Cesar Barrios on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 422 (by Springer), Congratulating Ignacio Blas on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 423 (by Springer), Congratulating Rory Boss on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 424 (by Springer), Congratulating Crystal Burns on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 425 (by Springer), Congratulating Ian Castruita on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 426 (by Springer), Congratulating Cecilia Corona on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 427 (by Springer), Congratulating Miguel Covarrubias Jr. on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.
HR 428 (by Springer), Congratulating Savannah Craven on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 429 (by Springer), Congratulating Mackinze Cummings on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 430 (by Springer), Congratulating Brayden Davis on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 431 (by Springer), Congratulating Eduardo Diaz on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 432 (by Springer), Congratulating Katelyn Fryberger on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 433 (by Springer), Congratulating Juan Fuentes on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 434 (by Springer), Congratulating Luis Garcia on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 435 (by Springer), Congratulating Bruno Hernandez on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 436 (by Springer), Congratulating Esmeralda Hernandez on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 437 (by Springer), Congratulating Ramiro Huerta Jr. on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 438 (by Springer), Congratulating Eduardo Huerta on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 439 (by Springer), Congratulating Jon Isaac III on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 440 (by Springer), Congratulating Taryn Jones on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 441 (by Springer), Congratulating Aedan Kemp on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.
HR 442 (by Springer), Congratulating Christy Landeros on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 443 (by Springer), Congratulating Mason Lorne on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 444 (by Springer), Congratulating Katie Malavar on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 445 (by Springer), Congratulating Moses Marin on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 446 (by Springer), Congratulating Edith Mesta on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 447 (by Springer), Congratulating Mauricio Millan on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 448 (by Springer), Congratulating Keller Neu on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 449 (by Springer), Congratulating Michelle Moreno on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 450 (by Springer), Congratulating Dalila Olvera on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 451 (by Springer), Congratulating Danielle Partridge on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 452 (by Springer), Congratulating Jesus Perez Cervantes on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 453 (by Springer), Congratulating Deserae Pouncil on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 454 (by Springer), Congratulating Osvaldo Perez Nunez on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 455 (by Springer), Congratulating Desmond Pouncil on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.
HR 456 (by Springer), Congratulating Jesus Rodriguez Jr. on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 457 (by Springer), Congratulating Jamie Robinson on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 458 (by Springer), Congratulating Nathaniel Rodriguez on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 459 (by Springer), Congratulating Benny Rodriguez-Gutierrez on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 460 (by Springer), Congratulating Harmony Rutherford on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 461 (by Springer), Congratulating Melody Rutherford on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 462 (by Springer), Congratulating Keylan Scott on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 463 (by Springer), Congratulating Antony Solis on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 464 (by Springer), Congratulating Audrey Stevens on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 465 (by Springer), Congratulating Emanuel Vargas on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 466 (by Springer), Congratulating Vanessa Victorio on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 467 (by Springer), Congratulating Haven Walden on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 468 (by Springer), Congratulating Kaitlyn Wyatt on helping the Gainesville High School marching band earn a perfect score at the 2018 UIL 4A Region 2 Marching Band Contest.

HR 469 (by Springer), Congratulating Melina Justiss on becoming a highway patrol trooper with the Texas Department of Public Safety.
HR 470 (by Springer), Congratulating Melissa Z. Flanigan on becoming a highway patrol trooper with the Texas Department of Public Safety.

HR 478 was previously adopted.

HR 479 (by Dutton), Recognizing September 2019 as Prostate Cancer Awareness Month.

HR 481 (by Romero), Congratulating Alfred Saenz on being honored at the 68th Annual Multicultural Alliance Awards Dinner.

HR 486 (by Zwiener), Congratulating Wood & Wire on its nomination for a Grammy Award for Best Bluegrass Album.

HR 488 (by Price), Congratulating Stephanie Price on her receipt of the 2018 Rising Star Award from the Texas Travel Industry Association.

HR 490 (by Price), Congratulating Eddie Edwards on receiving the Goodwin Regional Public Administrator Award from the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission.

HR 491 (by Price), Congratulating Amarillo native Holly Ridings on being named NASA’s first female chief flight director.

HR 492 (by Price), Congratulating Heston Kjerstad on a successful freshman season with the Arkansas Razorback baseball team.

HR 493 (by Price), Honoring Merily H. Keller for her service as cofounder and co-coordinator of the Texas Suicide Prevention Council.

HR 494 (by Patterson), Commemorating the 100th anniversary of Aubrey First United Methodist Church.

HR 495 was withdrawn.

HR 496 (by Price), Congratulating Jan Stovall on being named the 2019 Region 16 Elementary School Teacher of the Year.

HR 497 (by Price), Congratulating Kimberly Johnson on being named the 2019 Region 16 ESC Secondary Teacher of the Year.

HR 498 (by Price), Congratulating Panhandle High School on placing 12th in the 2018 UIL Marching Contest.

HR 499 (by Price), Congratulating Gary Pitner of Amarillo on his retirement from the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission.

HR 507 (by Springer), Congratulating Benjamin "Ryder" Glass of Floydada High School on his receipt of a 4-H Gold Star Award.

HR 508 (by Price), Honoring Jane Meyers for her 50 years of service to the Amarillo Botanical Gardens.

HR 513 (by Price), Commemorating the 109th anniversary of the birth of Ronald Reagan.

HR 514 (by Price), Congratulating Natalie Stephenson on her retirement from the Girl Scouts of Texas Oklahoma Plains.
HR 515 (by Reynolds), Honoring the African-American Lawyers Section of the State Bar of Texas.

HR 516 (by White), Congratulating Brooke Sanders of Lumberton on her performance in the calf scramble at the 2019 Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo.

HR 517 (by Raymond), Congratulating Claudio Treviño III on his selection as head drum major of the Fightin' Texas Aggie Band.

HR 518 (by Raymond), Honoring the World Pugilist Hall of Fame in Laredo.

HR 526 (by Springer), Congratulating Cielo Farley of Crosbyton on her receipt of a 4-H Gold Star Award.

HR 527 (by Springer), Congratulating Garrison Raley of Crosbyton High School on his receipt of a 4-H Gold Star Award.

HR 528 (by Springer), Recognizing Jake Fisher for his achievements with the Muenster FFA.

HR 529 (by Ramos), Honoring the members of the Richardson ISD Council of PTAs on their visit to the State Capitol.

HR 530 (by White), Congratulating CHI St. Luke's Health-Memorial Livingston on earning the Joint Commission's Gold Seal of Approval for Hospital Accreditation.

HR 531 (by White), Congratulating Samantha Meek of Newton on winning a gold medal at the 2019 Special Olympics Texas Winter Games.

HR 534 (by Springer), Congratulating the Morton Museum of Cooke County on celebrating its 50th anniversary.

HR 535 (by Springer), Congratulating 4R Ranch Vineyards and Winery on its performance in the 2019 San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition.

HR 536 (by Springer), Congratulating Frank Mahnich of Gainesville on his induction into the Vocal Majority Ring of Honor.

HR 554 (by Pacheco), Commemorating the 10th anniversary of the founding of Texas A&M University-San Antonio.

HR 537 (by Guerra), Honoring Addison Bortnick on the occasion of World Down Syndrome Day 2019.

HR 539 (by White), Congratulating Shelby Patrick of Colmesneil on her winning performance in the calf scramble at the 2019 Fort Worth Stock Show & Rodeo.

HR 542 (by Capriglione), Recognizing March 1, 2019, as National Speech and Debate Education Day.

HR 544 (by Collier), Honoring Shallie Monroe Bey Jr. of Fort Worth, the first African American and the youngest ever superintendent of the United States Mint in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

HR 545 (by Israel), Honoring the Austin LGBT Chamber of Commerce.
HR 550 (by Herrero), Recognizing March 1, 2020, as Public Risk Management Awareness Day in Texas.

HR 560 (by E. Thompson), Congratulating Trevor Smith of Pearland on achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

HR 564 (by Ashby), Commemorating the 75th anniversary of the Smokey Bear Wildfire Prevention campaign.

HR 565 (by Smith), Honoring Denison Police Chief Jay Burch on his retirement.

HR 568 (by Ashby), Commemorating the 100th anniversary of Woodland Heights Medical Center in Lufkin.

HR 569 (by Leach), Commending Missy Bender for her service on the Plano ISD Board of Trustees.

HR 570 (by Leach), Congratulating Dr. Yoram Solomon on his retirement as vice president of the Plano ISD Board of Trustees.

HR 580 (by Leach), Congratulating Texas native Rex Burkhead on becoming a Super Bowl champion as a member of the New England Patriots.

HR 571 (by Leach), Congratulating Angela Miner on her retirement from the Plano City Council.

HR 572 (by Leach), Commending Mabel Simpson for her service on the Richardson City Council.

HR 573 (by Leach), Commending Scott Dunn for his service on the Richardson City Council.

HR 574 (by Klick), Recognizing March 6 and 7, 2019, as TxABA Days at the State Capitol.

HR 575 (by Leach), Congratulating Kyler Murray on winning the 2018 Heisman Trophy.

HR 578 (by Leach), Congratulating the Plano Chamber of Commerce for being named a 2018 Chamber of the Year by the Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives.

HR 581 (by Leach), Congratulating Texas native Joseph Noteboom on competing in Super Bowl LIII as a member of the Los Angeles Rams.

HR 583 (by Morrison), Honoring Refugio County rancher and dog trainer Joe Braman for his contributions to rhinoceros conservation efforts in South Africa.

HR 592 (by Middleton), Honoring Anahuac's crucial role in the struggle for Texas independence.

The resolutions were adopted.

The following memorial resolutions were laid before the house:

HR 263 (by Buckley), In memory of Bishop Nathaniel Holcomb.
HR 269 (by White), In memory of Larry Daigle of Silsbee.

HR 301 (by Shine), In memory of Jeffrey Allen Harford of Belton.

HR 302 (by Shine), In memory of Billy H. Miller of Georgetown.

HR 315 (by Ashby), In memory of former San Augustine County sheriff John Matthew Cartwright.

HR 349 (by Shine), In memory of former radio sportscaster and Houston Astros chaplain Gene Pemberton of Temple.

HR 330 (by Kuempel), In memory of the victims of the Sutherland Springs First Baptist Church shooting.

HR 348 (by Price), In memory of the Honorable Mary Lou Robinson.

HR 369 (by Goldman), In memory of David E. Mitchell of Fort Worth.

HR 376 (by Rosenthal), In memory of Leon Allen Meek II of Smith Point.

HR 372 (by D. Bonnen), In memory of Vernon Ray Stewart of Brazoria.

HR 405 (by Murr), In memory of William Meade Mitchell of Rocksprings.

HR 407 (by Murr), In memory of Raymond Frederick Schaaf of Georgetown.

HR 408 (by Murr), In memory of Luther B. Rogers of Llano.

HR 471 (by Wray), In memory of James Wesley Hightower of Waxahachie.

HR 472 (by Paddie), In memory of Danny Paul Bush of Center.

HR 500 (by White), In memory of former high school coach Teddy Westbrook Tate of Kountze.

HR 509 (by Guerra), In memory of Roel "Roy" Martinez of McAllen.

HR 553 (by Guillen), In memory of the Honorable J. Taylor Brite of Pleasanton.

HR 576 (by Leach), In memory of Cynthia Kaye "Cindy" Salyer of Victoria.

HR 577 (by Leach), In memory of Cary Willadsen of Mount Pleasant.

HR 579 (by Leach), In memory of Baylor University professor Robert G. Packard.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

(Goldman in the chair)

COMMITTEES GRANTED PERMISSION TO MEET

Representative Guillen moved that the house grant permission for all committees and subcommittees to meet while the house is in session, today, pursuant to their committee postings or recess motions.

Permission to meet was granted.
COMMITTEE MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT

The following committee meeting was announced:

Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services, during bill referral today, if permission granted, 3W.9, for a formal meeting, to consider pending business.

FIVE-DAY POSTING RULE SUSPENDED

Representative Bohac moved to suspend the five-day posting rule to allow the Committee on County Affairs to consider HB 294, HB 1227, HB 2318, HB 2324, HB 2326, HB 2477, HB 2888, and HB 2976 at 9 a.m. tomorrow in E2.028.

The motion prevailed.

(Holland in the chair)

PROVIDING FOR ADJOURNMENT

At 11:46 a.m., Representative Flynn moved that, at the conclusion of the reading of bills and resolutions on first reading and referral to committees and the receipt of messages from the senate, the house adjourn until 3 p.m. Monday, March 18 in memory of the Honorable Ralph Moody Hall of Rockwall County.

The motion prevailed.

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS ON FIRST READING AND REFERRAL TO COMMITTEES

Bills and joint resolutions were at this time laid before the house, read first time, and referred to committees. (See the addendum to the daily journal, Referred to Committees, List No. 1.)

(Bowers in the chair)

HOUSE AT EASE

At 12:34 p.m., the chair announced that the house would stand at ease pending the receipt of messages from the senate.

(Speaker in the chair)

The chair called the house to order at 2:10 p.m.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the senate was received at this time (see the addendum to the daily journal, Messages from the Senate, Message No. 2).

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS ON FIRST READING AND REFERRAL TO COMMITTEES

Bills and joint resolutions were at this time laid before the house, read first time, and referred to committees. (See the addendum to the daily journal, Referred to Committees, List No. 2.)
ADJOURNMENT

In accordance with a previous motion, the house, at 2:11 p.m., adjourned until 3 p.m. Monday, March 18.

ADDENDUM

REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

The following bills and joint resolutions were today laid before the house, read first time, and referred to committees, and the following resolutions were today laid before the house and referred to committees. If indicated, the chair today corrected the referral of the following measures:

List No. 1

HB 3001 (By Morrison), Relating to the fiscal transparency of special purpose districts and other political subdivisions.
    To County Affairs.

HB 3002 (By Morrison), Relating to certain audit and reporting requirements of regional planning commissions.
    To County Affairs.

HB 3003 (By Talarico), Relating to the designation of liaison officers at public institutions of higher education to assist certain students who are parents.
    To Higher Education.

HB 3004 (By Vo), Relating to modification of an application for a place on the ballot.
    To Elections.

HB 3005 (By Talarico), Relating to college preparatory courses for public high school students.
    To Public Education.

HB 3006 (By Burrows), Relating to the administration of the mixed beverage sales tax.
    To Ways and Means.

HB 3007 (By C. Turner), Relating to requiring the Texas Education Agency to provide to a school district certain information used in determining academic accountability ratings for the district.
    To Public Education.

HB 3008 (By Talarico and Ashby), Relating to the establishment of a civic education project fund for supporting student civic education projects and educator professional development related to those projects.
    To Public Education.
HB 3009 (By Talarico and Ashby), Relating to civics instruction in public schools.
   To Public Education.

HB 3010 (By Ramos), Relating to a fee exemption for trafficking victims for certain personal identification documents.
   To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3011 (By C. Turner), Relating to requiring the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to provide to a school district certain information used in determining academic accountability ratings for the district.
   To Higher Education.

HB 3012 (By Talarico), Relating to requiring the provision of instruction to public school students subject to in-school or out-of-school suspension.
   To Public Education.

HB 3013 (By Talarico), Relating to the suspension or expulsion of a student by an open-enrollment charter school.
   To Public Education.

HB 3014 (By Burrows), Relating to the clerk and other personnel of the municipal court of record of the City of Lubbock.
   To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3015 (By Talarico), Relating to educational requirements for inmates who are younger than 18 years of age.
   To Corrections.

HB 3016 (By Schaefer), Relating to the carrying of a firearm by a licensee in a motor vehicle.
   To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3017 (By Ramos), Relating to nonconsensual pelvic examinations; authorizing disciplinary action.
   To Public Health.

HB 3018 (By Allison), Relating to requiring the incorporation of instruction in digital citizenship into the public school curriculum.
   To Public Education.

HB 3019 (By Miller), Relating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 234; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
   To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3020 (By Zerwas), Relating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 238; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
   To Land and Resource Management.
HB 3021 (By Ramos), Relating to informing the public about the availability of provisions in protective orders regarding pets and other companion animals.
   To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.
HB 3022 (By Miller), Relating to emergency warning systems operated by municipalities and counties.
   To Homeland Security and Public Safety.
HB 3023 (By M. González), Relating to a study by Texas A&M University on the expected effects of future climate change in this state and the preparedness of this state to address those effects.
   To Environmental Regulation.
HB 3024 (By Deshotel), Relating to the feasibility of creating and maintaining a coastal barrier system.
   To House Administration.
HB 3025 (By Talarico), Relating to certain procedures regarding a dispute relating to special education services provided by a school district or open-enrollment charter school.
   To Public Education.
HB 3026 (By Talarico and Thierry), Relating to the assignment of certain behavioral health professionals to a public school campus.
   To Public Education.
HB 3027 (By Ramos), Relating to orders of nondisclosure for certain victims of trafficking of persons or compelling prostitution.
   To Criminal Jurisprudence.
HB 3028 (By Talarico), Relating to requirements for student identification cards issued by public institutions of higher education.
   To Higher Education.
HB 3029 (By Moody), Relating to the designation of Spur 16 in El Paso County as the Henry Gallegos, Sr., Memorial Highway.
   To Transportation.
HB 3030 (By Flynn), Relating to the reporting of certain information for purposes of a federal firearm background check.
   To Homeland Security and Public Safety.
HB 3031 (By Calanni), Relating to sex offender registration for certain offenses involving a child victim.
   To Criminal Jurisprudence.
HB 3032 (By Lambert), Relating to certain requirements for the issuance of an occupational license to persons licensed in other jurisdictions.
   To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.
HB 3033 (By Zwiener), Relating to the regulation of aggregate production operations by the commissioners court in certain counties.
   To Environmental Regulation.
HB 3034 (By Zwiener), Relating to the requirements for aggregate production operation air permits.
To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3035 (By Zwiener), Relating to the relationship between the amount of an administrative penalty imposed by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality and the economic benefit of the violation to the alleged violator.
To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3036 (By Biedermann), Relating to the authority of certain municipalities to pledge certain tax revenue for the payment of obligations related to hotel projects.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3037 (By Meza), Relating to the creation of a task force to study the segregation of public school students with disabilities from other public school students.
To Public Education.

HB 3038 (By Middleton), Relating to reinsurance for catastrophic losses provided to the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association by member insurers.
To Insurance.

HB 3039 (By C. Turner), Relating to coverage for bacterial meningitis vaccinations under certain health benefit plans.
To Insurance.

HB 3040 (By Hunter), Relating to an interim study regarding the method by which certain trial and appellate judges are selected.
To House Administration.

HB 3041 (By C. Turner), Relating to the renewal of a preauthorization for a medical or health care service.
To Insurance.

HB 3042 (By C. Turner), Relating to the Texas college work-study program and to establishing a program for the off-campus employment of certain students at public or private institutions of higher education.
To Higher Education.

HB 3043 (By Gutierrez), Relating to the operation of 12 casinos in this state by licensed persons in counties that have approved casino gaming; requiring occupational licenses; creating criminal offenses and providing other penalties; authorizing fees.
To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3044 (By Klick), Relating to political expenditures made by a corporation to finance the solicitation of political contributions to a political committee.
To Elections.
HB 3045 (By Nevárez), Relating to the provision of solid waste disposal services in the extraterritorial jurisdiction of certain municipalities.
To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3046 (By Pacheco), Relating to eliminating the requirement to use public school assessment instruments as a criterion for promotion or graduation.
To Public Education.

HB 3047 (By C. Bell), Relating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No. 167; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3048 (By Walle), Relating to the approval of certain degree programs by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.
To Higher Education.

HB 3049 (By Flynn), Relating to the issuance of occupational licenses to certain out-of-state applicants; authorizing a fee.
To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3050 (By Hinojosa), Relating to the authority of municipalities to enact a requirement that establishes the sales price for certain housing units or residential lots.
To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3051 (By S. Thompson), Relating to damage to a motor vehicle caused by the vehicle being flooded.
To Transportation.

HB 3052 (By Dean), Relating to the revocation of a pharmacy license for failure to operate as a pharmacy.
To Public Health.

HB 3053 (By Gervin-Hawkins), Relating to the adoption of a healthy and safe school water plan by public schools.
To Public Education.

HB 3054 (By Gervin-Hawkins), Relating to designating June as Gun Violence Awareness Month.
To Culture, Recreation, and Tourism.

HB 3055 (By Frullo), Relating to a study of costs associated with dual credit courses offered at public high schools.
To Higher Education.

HB 3056 (By Lambert), Relating to operating requirements for farm mutual insurance companies related to insurance in force on rural property.
To Insurance.

HB 3057 (By Harris), Relating to the appointment, powers, duties, rights, and privileges of special Texas constables.
To Homeland Security and Public Safety.
HB 3058 (By J.E. Johnson), Relating to prior authorization for prescription drug benefits related to the treatment of AIDS and HIV.
   To Insurance.

HB 3059 (By Holland), Relating to the requirement that motor vehicle dealers apply for the registration of and title for certain vehicles sold by the dealer.
   To Transportation.

HB 3060 (By Parker), Relating to the recording by a county clerk of certain documents concerning real or personal property.
   To County Affairs.

HB 3061 (By Allison), Relating to an interim study regarding the method by which certain trial and appellate judges are selected.
   To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3062 (By Allison), Relating to authorizing parents of students enrolled at a low-performing public school campus to petition the commissioner of education for the appointment of a board of managers, alternative management, or closure of the campus.
   To Public Education.

HB 3063 (By Smithee), Relating to the transfer of a retired county or municipal law enforcement animal.
   To County Affairs.

HB 3064 (By J.E. Johnson), Relating to payment of health benefit claims in coordination with third-party liability insurance.
   To Insurance.

HB 3065 (By Kuempel), Relating to adoption by a stepparent.
   To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3066 (By Ashby), Relating to certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume certain employment with a school district.
   To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3067 (By Ashby), Relating to an oil and gas production tax credit for oil and gas producers that provide produced water for recycling.
   To Ways and Means.

HB 3068 (By Kuempel), Relating to the use of certain license plates on classic motor vehicles and travel trailers, custom vehicles, street rods, and certain exhibition vehicles.
   To Transportation.

HB 3069 (By M. González), Relating to the establishment of a grant program for promoting computer science certification and professional development in coding, technology applications, and computer science for public school teachers.
   To Public Education.
HB 3070 (By K. King), Relating to grants for emergency assistance under the rural volunteer fire department assistance program.
To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3071 (By K. King), Relating to the disclosure of certain information related to an abortion facility.
To Public Health.

HB 3072 (By Parker), Relating to the authority of certain municipalities to pledge certain tax revenue for the payment of obligations related to hotel projects.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3073 (By K. King), Relating to a joint interim study regarding the spreading of risk and costs related to certain natural disasters across the state by property and casualty insurance companies.
To House Administration.

HB 3074 (By K. King), Relating to the coverage of damage from tornadoes and wildfires by the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association.
To Insurance.

HB 3075 (By Cyrier), Relating to the delegation of powers and duties by the Texas Historical Commission.
To Culture, Recreation, and Tourism.

HB 3076 (By K. King), Relating to the establishment of the Texas Tornado and Wildfire Insurance Association; authorizing fees.
To Insurance.

HB 3077 (By K. King), Relating to certain obligations of franchised dealers in connection with certain warranties for a new motor vehicle.
To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3078 (By S. Thompson), Relating to the review of clemency applications from certain persons who were victims of human trafficking or family violence.
To Corrections.

HB 3079 (By Noble), Relating to the authority to investigate abuse, neglect, or exploitation of children and adults in a residential or inpatient hospice facility.
To Human Services.

HB 3080 (By Klick), Relating to a closure plan for the Austin State Supported Living Center.
To Human Services.

HB 3081 (By Noble), Relating to a person qualified to serve as a special or temporary justice of the peace.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3082 (By Murphy), Relating to investigating and prosecuting the criminal offense of operating an unmanned aircraft over or near certain facilities.
To Homeland Security and Public Safety.
HB 3083 (By Zwiener), Relating to the regulation of certain low-volume poultry processing establishments.
   To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3084 (By Cyrier), Relating to designating July 20 as Space Exploration Day.
   To Culture, Recreation, and Tourism.

HB 3085 (By Dutton), Relating to an award of costs and attorney’s fees and the imposition of sanctions in certain suits for the dissolution of a marriage or affecting the parent-child relationship.
   To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3086 (By Cole), Relating to the sales and use tax exemption for property used in the production of motion picture, video, or audio recordings and broadcasts.
   To Ways and Means.

HB 3087 (By Raney), Relating to responsibility for defects in the plans, specifications, or other documents for the construction or repair of highways, bridges, or real property.
   To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3088 (By Martinez), Relating to an exemption for certain purchasing personnel of the Texas Department of Transportation from training on state purchasing.
   To Transportation.

HB 3089 (By Martinez), Relating to payment of costs related to the relocation of certain political subdivision utility facilities for state highway projects.
   To Transportation.

HB 3090 (By Martinez), Relating to the disposition of certain amounts collected for rail safety.
   To Appropriations.

HB 3091 (By Deshotel), Relating to the confidentiality of and prohibiting disclosure of the location or physical layout of a family violence shelter center or victims of trafficking shelter center; creating a criminal offense.
   To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3092 (By Paul), Relating to notice of an epizootic infectious disease occurring in an animal shelter.
   To Public Health.

HB 3093 (By Zerwas), Relating to the powers and duties of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 195; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose a tax.
   To Land and Resource Management.
HB 3094 (By Zerwas), Relating to the powers and duties of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 198; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose a tax.
To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3095 (By Zerwas), Relating to the board of directors and powers and duties of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 214; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose fees and taxes.
To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3096 (By Price), Relating to a pilot program for carrying automated external defibrillators in certain Department of Public Safety vehicles.
To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3097 (By Lucio), Relating to the right of one immediate family member of certain deceased peace officers to make an oral statement regarding the terms of a plea bargain agreement.
To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3098 (By Toth), Relating to ad valorem taxation.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3099 (By Nevárez), Relating to standards for water management in certain areas.
To Natural Resources.

HB 3100 (By Wray), Relating to the confidentiality of certain registered voters.
To Elections.

HB 3101 (By Toth), Relating to a severance payment to a superintendent of a school district.
To Public Education.

HB 3102 (By Toth), Relating to requiring an independent school district to post a superintendent's annual compensation on its Internet website.
To Public Education.

HB 3103 (By Lucio), Relating to standardization of insurance and health maintenance organization disclosures.
To Insurance.

HB 3104 (By Goldman), Relating to the judicial duties in certain court proceedings.
To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3105 (By Burns), Relating to the authority of a county to restrict sex offenders from child safety zones in the unincorporated area of the county.
To County Affairs.

HB 3106 (By Goldman), Relating to a requirement that law enforcement agencies enter into the Texas Data Exchange information related to investigations of sexual assault or other sex offenses.
To Homeland Security and Public Safety.
HB 3107 (By K. Bell), Relating to notice of the right to object to participation in an abortion procedure for health care personnel of a hospital or health care facility.
   To Public Health.

HB 3108 (By Murphy), Relating to the cancellation of certain homeowners insurance policies.
   To Insurance.

HB 3109 (By Murphy), Relating to certain entities' access to information in criminal justice information databases.
   To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3110 (By K. King), Relating to the termination of the Texas Public School Employees Group Insurance Program for retirees.
   To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3111 (By Klick), Relating to student loan repayment assistance for certain nurses employed by a long-term care facility.
   To Human Services.

HB 3112 (By Reynolds), Relating to the regulation of solicitations of private security companies by political subdivisions.
   To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3113 (By Talarico), Relating to the authority of certain municipalities to pledge certain tax revenue for the payment of obligations related to hotel projects.
   To Ways and Means.

HB 3114 (By Kacal), Relating to contested case hearings on matters under the jurisdiction of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.
   To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3115 (By Zwiener), Relating to the establishment of an agriculture and rural ombudsman office.
   To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3116 (By White), Relating to the establishment of a task force to conduct a comprehensive study on best practice standards for the detention of persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
   To County Affairs.

HB 3117 (By Schaefer), Relating to developing the proposed plan on long-term care for persons with an intellectual disability participating in the home and community-based waiver program.
   To Human Services.

HB 3118 (By Schaefer), Relating to the titling of certain off-highway vehicles purchased outside this state.
   To Ways and Means.

HB 3119 (By Schaefer), Relating to strategic fiscal reviews of state agencies and programs.
   To Appropriations.
HB 3120 (By G. Bonnen), Relating to the punishment for certain felony offenses committed by an inmate released on parole or to mandatory supervision.
   To Corrections.

HB 3121 (By Bowers), Relating to ensuring the safety of children in suits affecting the parent-child relationship.
   To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3122 (By Zerwas), Relating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 235; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
   To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3123 (By Middleton), Relating to flood insurance coverage requirements for insurance policies issued by the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association.
   To Insurance.

HB 3124 (By Wilson), Relating to tuition and fees charged by The Texas A&M University System for certain national laboratory or national laboratory operator employees and dependents.
   To Higher Education.

HB 3125 (By Middleton), Relating to the investment authority of an independent school district.
   To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3126 (By Herrero), Relating to county community and economic development programs.
   To County Affairs.

HB 3127 (By Middleton), Relating to the maximum amount of the local option residence homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation by a taxing unit.
   To Ways and Means.

HB 3128 (By Price), Relating to the return-to-play protocol for students removed from interscholastic athletic activity on the basis of a suspected concussion.
   To Public Education.

HB 3129 (By Middleton), Relating to the exemption of authorized emergency vehicles from vehicle safety inspections.
   To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3130 (By Middleton), Relating to federal refundable credits paid directly to issuers of certain bonds issued by or on behalf of school districts or open-enrollment charter schools.
   To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3131 (By Allen), Relating to the salary paid to certain professional employees of public schools.
   To Public Education.
HB 3132 (By Allen), Relating to staff development requirements for public school teachers who provide reading instruction to students in kindergarten through grade three.
   To Public Education.

HB 3133 (By Allen), Relating to the use of personal leave during school holidays by school district employees.
   To Public Education.

HB 3134 (By Middleton), Relating to the operation of a public school transportation system.
   To Public Education.

HB 3135 (By Cain and Miller), Relating to affirmative defenses to prosecution for certain offenses involving material or conduct that is obscene or otherwise harmful to children.
   To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3136 (By Cain), Relating to carrying a weapon on the premises of a government court or offices utilized by the court.
   To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3137 (By Howard), Relating to the award of a grant under the Texas Educational Opportunity Grant Program to certain students enrolled in a baccalaureate degree program.
   To Higher Education.

HB 3138 (By Bowers), Relating to reporting of incidents of sexual harassment, sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking on state property.
   To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3139 (By Bowers), Relating to service of a notice of an application for a protective order.
   To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3140 (By Guillen), Relating to the regulation of residential mortgage loan companies, including requiring the registration of mortgage lot lender companies; imposing a fee.
   To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3141 (By Guillen), Relating to providing by contract for a public or private entity to act as the administering authority for the state virtual school network and to the duties of the administering authority.
   To Public Education.

HB 3142 (By Guillen), Relating to Texas Commission on Environmental Quality reminders to public drinking water supply system operators regarding reporting requirements.
   To Natural Resources.

HB 3143 (By Murphy), Relating to the Property Redevelopment and Tax Abatement Act.
   To Ways and Means.
HB 3144 (By Meza), Relating to human sexuality education in public schools.
To Public Education.

HB 3145 (By Toth), Relating to the right of a parent appointed as a conservator of a child to attend school activities.
To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3146 (By Meza), Relating to food options provided by public schools' breakfast and lunch programs.
To Public Education.

HB 3147 (By Parker), Relating to a cancer clinical trial participation program.
To Public Health.

HB 3148 (By Parker), Relating to the administration and oversight of investigational adult stem cell treatments administered to certain patients.
To Public Health.

HB 3149 (By Raymond), Relating to examinations required for licensure by the Texas Real Estate Commission.
To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3150 (By Raymond), Relating to regulation of hyperbaric medical treatment at a physician's office; requiring an occupational certificate; authorizing a fee.
To Public Health.

HB 3151 (By Capriglione), Relating to the regulation of reroofing contractors; providing administrative and civil penalties; authorizing fees; creating a criminal offense; requiring an occupational registration.
To Business and Industry.

HB 3152 (By Raymond), Relating to the membership of the State Board of Dental Examiners.
To Public Health.

HB 3153 (By Raymond), Relating to the applicability of nepotism prohibitions to the appointment or employment of certain classroom teachers by school districts.
To Public Education.

HB 3154 (By Parker), Relating to the establishment of a human trafficking and child pornography unit within the Department of Public Safety of the State of Texas.
To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3155 (By Deshotel), Relating to the applicability of certain laws to open-enrollment charter schools.
To Public Education.
HB 3156 (By Capriglione), Relating to the regulation of reroofing contractors; providing administrative and civil penalties; authorizing fees; creating a criminal offense; requiring an occupational registration.
To Business and Industry.

HB 3157 (By Raymond), Relating to the duties of the Health and Human Services Commission's office of inspector general.
To Human Services.

HB 3158 (By Raymond, Toth, and Miller), Relating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on behalf of patients.
To Public Health.

HB 3159 (By Raymond), Relating to the accreditation of a Medicaid managed care plan.
To Human Services.

HB 3160 (By Raymond), Relating to an election in certain municipalities to convert all or a portion of a sales and use tax originally adopted for the purpose of sports and community venues to a sales and use tax for economic development purposes.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3161 (By Bailes, Dean, Clardy, Ashby, and Paddie), Relating to the operation of a vehicle transporting equipment used to load timber.
To Transportation.

HB 3162 (By Flynn), Relating to prepaid funeral benefits.
To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3163 (By Springer), Relating to parking for persons with disabilities.
To Transportation.

HB 3164 (By Clardy), Relating to certain images captured by an unmanned aircraft.
To State Affairs.

HB 3165 (By Oliverson), Relating to an occupational and life skills associate degree program offered by the Lone Star College System District.
To Higher Education.

HB 3166 (By Oliverson), Relating to prohibiting a person from opening a line of credit in a minor's name without parental approval.
To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3167 (By Oliverson), Relating to the procedure for approval of certain land development applications by a political subdivision.
To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3168 (By Flynn), Relating to the applicability of the prohibition on certain ad valorem tax incentives relating to wind-powered energy devices located near a military aviation facility.
To Ways and Means.
HB 3169 (By Guillen), Relating to continuation of land use for an area containing a permanent retail structure after municipal annexation.
To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3170 (By Leach), Relating to the establishment of an interim registry for certain persons who have been accused of employee misconduct who are employed by a facility that provides care to individuals with an intellectual disability.
To Human Services.

HB 3171 (By Krause), Relating to the classification and operation of mopeds and certain motorcycles.
To Transportation.

HB 3172 (By Krause), Relating to the protection of religious beliefs and moral convictions, including beliefs and convictions regarding marriage.
To State Affairs.

HB 3173 (By Biedermann), Relating to the creation of an additional judicial district composed of Comal County.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3174 (By Kuempel), Relating to covers or barriers on the windows and doors of and other obstructions of the view of certain alcoholic beverage retailers.
To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3175 (By Deshotel), Relating to the confidentiality of certain personal information of an applicant for disaster recovery funds.
To State Affairs.

HB 3176 (By Kacal), Relating to authorizing the imposition of an additional courthouse security fee in Robertson County.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3177 (By Smith), Relating to the prosecution of the offense of continuous sexual abuse of a child or disabled individual.
To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3178 (By Bowers), Relating to an interim house study regarding retrospective denial by health benefit plans of health benefit claims for emergency care.
To House Administration.

HB 3179 (By Stucky), Relating to costs associated with the statewide assessment program of public school students.
To Public Education.

HB 3180 (By Bowers), Relating to the establishment of a centralized homelessness crisis response data system.
To Urban Affairs.

HB 3181 (By Bailes), Relating to the use of certain drugs in breeding stock by or on the prescription of a veterinarian.
To Agriculture and Livestock.
HB 3182 (By Oliverson), Relating to the status of certain medical residents and fellows as governmental employees for purposes of the Texas Tort Claims Act.

To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3183 (By Vo), Relating to the drawing for ballot order in a primary election.

To Elections.

HB 3184 (By Kuempel), Relating to the annexation of an unincorporated enclave by certain general-law municipalities.

To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3185 (By Kuempel), Relating to authority of certain general-law municipalities to annex an area without consent.

To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3186 (By Krause), Relating to service of expert reports in health care liability claims.

To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3187 (By Muñoz), Relating to the processing and payment of claims for reimbursement by certain providers under the Medicaid program.

To Human Services.

HB 3188 (By Gervin-Hawkins), Relating to the retirement system in certain municipalities for firefighters and police officers.

To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3189 (By S. Thompson), Relating to approval for purchases of property or construction projects by a state agency with self-directed semi-independent status.

To State Affairs.

HB 3190 (By Hinojosa), Relating to the administration of psychoactive medication to certain patients.

To Public Health.

HB 3191 (By Moody), Relating to requiring a person who is the subject of a family violence protective order or arrested for or charged with an offense involving family violence to surrender firearms owned by the person.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3192 (By Hinojosa), Relating to standards for expulsion policies of certain child-care facilities.

To Human Services.

HB 3193 (By Hinojosa), Relating to the licensing and regulation of a home and community support services agency.

To Human Services.

HB 3194 (By Wu), Relating to the regulation of the practice of acupuncture.

To Public Health.
HB 3195 (By Wu), Relating to juveniles committed to the Texas Juvenile Justice Department.
To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3196 (By Landgraf), Relating to the grant program distributing money from the transportation infrastructure fund.
To Transportation.

HB 3197 (By Landgraf), Relating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy tax revenue in certain municipalities.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3198 (By M. González), Relating to the regulation of open-enrollment charter schools and requiring a study comparing and evaluating certain characteristics of open-enrollment charter schools and school districts.
To Public Education.

HB 3199 (By Calanni), Relating to the cancellation of a ballot to be voted early by mail by voting by personal appearance at a polling place that uses an electronic signature roster.
To Elections.

HB 3200 (By Calanni), Relating to the submission by telephonic facsimile machine or electronic transmission of an application for a ballot to be voted by mail.
To Elections.

HB 3201 (By Calanni), Relating to affiliation with a political party by voting by mail in a primary election.
To Elections.

HB 3202 (By Calanni), Relating to the authority of a county to issue bonds to purchase a voting system or voting system equipment.
To Elections.

HB 3203 (By Dean), Relating to the division of certain emergency services districts.
To County Affairs.

HB 3204 (By Sanford), Relating to the form of ballot propositions in an election seeking authorization for the issuance of school district bonds supported by property taxes.
To Public Education.

HB 3205 (By Miller), Relating to creating the criminal offense of delivery of a drug or device for an unlawful abortion.
To Public Health.

HB 3206 (By J. González), Relating to the prosecution and punishment of the offense of prostitution, to juvenile court referrals for conduct constituting prostitution, and to a court cost imposed on conviction of certain prostitution offenses.
To Criminal Jurisprudence.
HB 3207 (By Deshotel), Relating to the maritime port plans, reports, and programs prepared by the Port Authority Advisory Committee.
To Transportation.

HB 3208 (By Kuempel), Relating to providing a sales and use tax refund or franchise tax credit for businesses that employ persons with disabilities.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3209 (By C. Bell), Relating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 35; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3210 (By Martinez), Relating to the establishment of the Thirty Percent Texas Initiative to encourage the use of food produced in this state for school lunches.
To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3211 (By C. Bell), Relating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 34; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3212 (By Martinez), Relating to the procedure for the payment of claims submitted by certain providers under the Medicaid managed care program.
To Human Services.

HB 3213 (By Collier), Relating to the eligibility of certain exhibitions and festivals to receive funding through the Major Events Reimbursement Program.
To Culture, Recreation, and Tourism.

HB 3214 (By C. Bell), Relating to the creation of the Waller County Water Control and Improvement District No. 3; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
To Natural Resources.

HB 3215 (By Darby), Relating to the authority of a county auditor to oversee the expenditure of county funds.
To County Affairs.

HB 3216 (By Israel), Relating to 72-hour and 144-hour registration permits for commercial motor vehicles, trailers, semitrailers, and motor buses.
To Transportation.

HB 3217 (By Ashby and Huberty), Relating to certain eligibility requirements for issuance of a teaching certificate.
To Public Education.
HB 3218 (By Thierry), Relating to the regulation of e-cigarettes; requiring an occupational permit; authorizing fees; authorizing administrative penalties.
   To Public Health.

HB 3219 (By Allison), Relating to the discipline and behavior management of a public school student.
   To Public Education.

HB 3220 (By Allison), Relating to repayment of certain mental health professional education loans.
   To Public Education.

HB 3221 (By Krause), Relating to the issuance of certain license plates and tags.
   To Transportation.

HB 3222 (By K. King), Relating to the creation of a nonresident brewer and nonresident manufacturer agent permit; authorizing a fee.
   To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3223 (By Oliverson), Relating to the enrollment of health care providers in Medicaid.
   To Human Services.

HB 3224 (By Lozano), Relating to the creation of a defense under the Solid Waste Disposal Act for persons engaged in certain recycling transactions.
   To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3225 (By Springer), Relating to the penalty for failing to file or failing to timely file a Dealer's Motor Vehicle Inventory Tax Statement.
   To Ways and Means.

HB 3226 (By Geren), Relating to the terms of dissolution of an oil or gas pooled unit.
   To Energy Resources.

HB 3227 (By Howard), Relating to a female inmate’s access to programs offered to inmates of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.
   To Corrections.

HB 3228 (By Muñoz), Relating to title insurance rates and other matters relating to regulating the business of title insurance.
   To Insurance.

HB 3229 (By Bucy), Relating to the hours of instruction required for driver training.
   To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3230 (By J.E. Johnson), Relating to an expedited credentialing process for certain Medicaid providers.
   To Human Services.
HB 3231 (By Clardy), Relating to the regulation of firearms, air guns, knives, ammunition, or firearm or air gun supplies or accessories by a county or municipality.
To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3232 (By J.E. Johnson), Relating to the authority of health benefit plan issuers to require utilization review for a health care service provided by network physicians or providers.
To Insurance.

HB 3233 (By Klick), Relating to the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act.
To Elections.

HB 3234 (By J. González), Relating to the deferral or abatement of the collection of ad valorem taxes on an appreciating residence homestead.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3235 (By Ramos), Relating to staff development requirements for public educators regarding suicide prevention training.
To Public Education.

HB 3236 (By Landgraf), Relating to the establishment of the home-delivered meal pilot program.
To Human Services.

HB 3237 (By M. González), Relating to a temporary suspension of accountability sanctions for public schools and to studies on accountability assessment instruments.
To Public Education.

HB 3238 (By Landgraf), Relating to a motion to transfer venue based on the joinder of certain defendants.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3239 (By Middleton), Relating to the school district property value study conducted by the comptroller of public accounts.
To Public Education.

HB 3240 (By Meza), Relating to a study by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board concerning the long-term effects of regulating tuition rates and amounts charged by public institutions of higher education.
To Higher Education.

HB 3241 (By Middleton), Relating to the system for appraising property for ad valorem tax purposes.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3242 (By Meza), Relating to establishing a minimum wage for school bus drivers.
To Public Education.

HB 3243 (By Murphy), Relating to the payment of certain ad valorem tax refunds.
To Ways and Means.
HB 3244 (By Miller), Relating to regulating the practice of dyslexia therapy and abolishing the licensed dyslexia practitioner license; requiring an occupational license; imposing a fee.
   To Public Education.

HB 3245 (By Miller), Relating to considerations in awarding contracts under the Medicaid managed care program.
   To Human Services.

HB 3246 (By Darby), Relating to treating and recycling for beneficial use certain liquid or semiliquid waste arising out of or incidental to drilling for or producing oil or gas.
   To Energy Resources.

HB 3247 (By Martinez), Relating to the Texas Emergency Services Retirement System.
   To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3248 (By Smith), Relating to the medical authorization required to release protected health information in a health care liability claim.
   To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3249 (By Kacal), Relating to the use of Texas emissions reduction plan funds for a study conducted by the Texas A&M Transportation Institute.
   To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3250 (By Allen), Relating to an agreement under which a state party chair serves as a fiscal agent for a county party.
   To Elections.

HB 3251 (By Allen), Relating to signature verification on an early voting ballot voted by mail.
   To Elections.

HB 3252 (By Allen), Relating to the posting of certain notices in a primary election.
   To Elections.

HB 3253 (By Rodriguez), Relating to a study regarding ad valorem tax relief through the use of a circuit breaker program.
   To Ways and Means.

HB 3254 (By Rodriguez), Relating to low income housing tax credits awarded to supportive housing developments
   To Urban Affairs.

HB 3255 (By Rodriguez), Relating to a county sales and use tax in certain counties for transportation improvement projects; authorizing the imposition of a tax.
   To Ways and Means.
HB 3256 (By Dean), Relating to the eligibility of an individual to be an employee of an appraisal district or to serve on the board of directors of an appraisal district.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3257 (By Raney), Relating to the criminal consequences of using or exhibiting an imitation firearm.
To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3258 (By Minjarez, Bernal, Pacheco, and Gervin-Hawkins), Relating to an authorization to increase the sales and use tax collected in an advanced transportation district of a metropolitan rapid transit authority.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3259 (By Allen), Relating to a wage increase for certain public school employees.
To Public Education.

HB 3260 (By Allen), Relating to eligibility requirements to obtain a pass for expedited access to Capitol.
To House Administration.

HB 3261 (By Ramos), Relating to the use of green stormwater infrastructure in new state buildings.
To State Affairs.

HB 3262 (By Buckley), Relating to the offense of passing certain vehicles on a highway.
To Transportation.

HB 3263 (By Allen), Relating to the protection of an employee of an open-enrollment charter school who reports a violation of law.
To Public Education.

HB 3264 (By Buckley), Relating to a study by the Texas Water Development Board of groundwater conditions in certain counties.
To Natural Resources.

HB 3265 (By Capriglione), Relating to the execution capability readiness scoring of major information resources projects.
To State Affairs.

HB 3266 (By Raney), Relating to fees charged to students enrolled at component institutions of The Texas A&M University System.
To Higher Education.

HB 3267 (By Murr), Relating to the payment of certain costs associated with certain assignments of a statutory probate court judge.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3268 (By Murr), Relating to testing possible controlled substance evidence for fentanyl.
To Criminal Jurisprudence.
HB 3269 (By Price), Relating to level of care designations for hospitals that provide neonatal and maternal care.
To Public Health.

HB 3270 (By Miller), Relating to the discharge of a prisoner from a county jail.
To County Affairs.

HB 3271 (By Harless), Relating to the removal of certain alcoholic beverages that become unfit for consumption after a natural disaster.
To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3272 (By J. González), Relating to a right of first refusal applicable to the sale of housing developments that have received certain financial assistance administered by the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs.
To Urban Affairs.

HB 3273 (By J. González), Relating to the minimum wage.
To International Relations and Economic Development.

HB 3274 (By J. González), Relating to establishing a minimum wage for public school employees.
To Public Education.

HB 3275 (By J. González), Relating to the repeal of the exemption from the severance tax for flared or vented gas.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3276 (By J. González), Relating to state assistance for school employees uniform group health coverage.
To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3277 (By Wu), Relating to the sealing of juvenile records.
To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3278 (By Wu), Relating to the creation of the criminal offense of predatory theft.
To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3279 (By S. Thompson), Relating to the content of certain Texas Real Estate Commission contract forms for the sale of residential property.
To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3280 (By Fierro), Relating to an exemption for certain small producers from regulations on nursery products and florist items.
To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3281 (By Hinojosa), Relating to a limitation on the use of a victim's gender identity or sexual orientation as the basis for a defense in the trial of a criminal offense.
To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3282 (By Hinojosa), Relating to the confidentiality of certain home address information in ad valorem tax appraisal records.
To Public Health.
HB 3283 (By White and Bernal), Relating to the release of certain defendants on bail.
  To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3284 (By Sheffield), Relating to prescribing and dispensing controlled substances and monitoring the prescribing and dispensing of controlled substances under the Texas Controlled Substances Act; providing for administrative penalties.
  To Public Health.

HB 3285 (By Sheffield), Relating to programs and initiatives to prevent opioid addiction, misuse, and abuse in this state.
  To Public Health.

HB 3286 (By Sheffield), Relating to Medicaid reimbursement for medication-assisted treatment for opioid or substance use disorder.
  To Human Services.

HB 3287 (By Coleman), Relating to the appointment of a board of managers to govern certain school districts with low-performing campuses.
  To Public Education.

HB 3288 (By Goodwin), Relating to the review and approval of certain charter district bonds by the Bond Review Board and an annual financial report by charter districts.
  To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3289 (By S. Thompson), Relating to the Nueces River Authority, following recommendations of the Sunset Advisory Commission.
  To Natural Resources.

HB 3290 (By Toth), Relating to establishing public school campus special threat response plans.
  To Public Education.

HB 3291 (By Cortez), Relating to the eligibility for grants for alternative fueling facilities.
  To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3292 (By Gutierrez), Relating to sale-leaseback transactions.
  To Pensions, Investments, and Financial Services.

HB 3293 (By J.E. Johnson), Relating to the business leave time account for a firefighter employee organization in certain municipalities.
  To Urban Affairs.

HB 3294 (By Raymond), Relating to reimbursing a commissioners court for the reasonable cost of transporting a body for the purpose of an autopsy.
  To County Affairs.

HB 3295 (By Holland), Relating to a prohibition on the use of certain audio recordings or video footage to influence the negotiation of a real estate transaction.
  To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.
HB 3296 (By Allen), Relating to the award of diligent participation credit to defendants serving a sentence for a state jail felony offense.
To Corrections.

HB 3297 (By Allen), Relating to the revocation of community supervision for a violation of a condition of community supervision involving the commission of an offense.
To Corrections.

HB 3298 (By Dutton), Relating to a periodic review and expiration dates of state and local tax preferences.
To Ways and Means.

HB 3299 (By Lucio), Relating to the applicability of mediation requirements for balance billing to certain health benefit plans.
To Insurance.

HB 3300 (By Murr), Relating to an award of costs and attorney's fees in a motion to dismiss for certain actions that have no basis in law or fact.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HJR 101 (By Reynolds), Proposing a constitutional amendment creating a presumption that nonviolent criminal defendants will be released on personal bond unless good cause is shown otherwise.
To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HJR 102 (By Toth), Proposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for the appraisal of certain real property for ad valorem tax purposes based on its purchase price, exempting all tangible personal property in this state from ad valorem taxation, and authorizing the legislature to permit legislators to appoint members of the board of equalization for an appraisal entity.
To Ways and Means.

HJR 103 (By Cain), Proposing a constitutional amendment requiring certain tax bills to be approved by two-thirds of all the members elected to each house of the legislature.
To Ways and Means.

HJR 104 (By Raymond), Proposing a constitutional amendment authorizing Webb County to delegate its authority to manage and dispose of county school land and invest and manage the proceeds from the county permanent school fund.
To Public Education.

HJR 105 (By Raymond), Proposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the authorization or funding of an elementary or secondary education voucher program.
To Public Education.

HJR 106 (By Dutton), Proposing a constitutional amendment requiring the periodic review of state and local tax preferences and the expiration of certain tax preferences if not reauthorized by law.
To Ways and Means.
List No. 2

SB 500 to Appropriations.

**SIGNED BY THE SPEAKER**

The following bills and resolutions were today signed in the presence of the house by the speaker:

**House List No. 10**

HCR 21, HCR 22, HCR 27, HCR 28

**Senate List No. 5**

SCR 6, SCR 8, SCR 11, SCR 14

**MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE**

The following messages from the senate were today received by the house:

**Message No. 1**

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
SENATE CHAMBER
Austin, Texas
Wednesday, March 13, 2019

The Honorable Speaker of the House
House Chamber
Austin, Texas

Mr. Speaker:

I am directed by the senate to inform the house that the senate has taken the following action:

THE SENATE HAS PASSED THE FOLLOWING MEASURES:

**HCR 8**

Moody  SPONSOR: Whitmire
Granting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the period beginning on Wednesday, March 13, 2019, and ending on Monday, March 18, 2019.

Respectfully,

Patsy Spaw
Secretary of the Senate

**Message No. 2**

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
SENATE CHAMBER
Austin, Texas
Wednesday, March 13, 2019 - 2

The Honorable Speaker of the House
House Chamber
Austin, Texas
Mr. Speaker:
I am directed by the senate to inform the house that the senate has taken the following action:

THE SENATE HAS PASSED THE FOLLOWING MEASURES:

SB 500 Nelson
Relating to making supplemental appropriations and reductions in appropriations and giving direction, including direction regarding reimbursement, and adjustment authority regarding appropriations.

Respectfully,
Patsy Spaw
Secretary of the Senate

________________________________________

APPENDIX

________________________________________

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
Favorable reports have been filed by committees as follows:

March 12
Licensing and Administrative Procedures - HB 892, HB 1385
Ways and Means - HB 705

ENROLLED
March 12 - HCR 21, HCR 22, HCR 27, HCR 28

SENT TO THE GOVERNOR
March 12 - HCR 50, HCR 54, HCR 87

SENT TO THE SECRETARY OF THE STATE
March 12 - HCR 7